Meet the Teacher Display Tips

1. Everything should be vibrant and colorful and easily transportable
   a. A Tri-fold display can be very handy

2. Unit Number Boldly Listed

3. Plenty of pictures of your Scouts in action from all throughout the past year
   a. Some units like to also have a video montage running on a laptop over and over of all their pictures from the past year

4. Examples of craft projects boys have done on the table: Derby Cars, tool boxes, bird houses, etc.

5. Have a ‘give away’ item: stickers, pencils, candy, scout tattoos…. Whatever works for your pack

6. Plenty of copies of your packs calendar for AT LEAST the next 90 days; preferably the entire school year. Include primary unit leader contact information on the copies as well

7. Sign-In Sheet for parents... you want to capture name, cell phone, and email contact to do follow ups to the families

8. Fun Day & Event Flyers for council/district events coming up

9. **possibly the most important item**: parent volunteers to man the table that are HIGH ENERGY and not afraid to talk to parents and kids walking by in the halls.... This is CRITICAL!!!